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are too great for the staff he had and that
staff must be expanded, Saunders said.

This expansion tentatively includes
eight to 10 advisory-typ- e positions. '"The
number of positions depends on how
many qualified people I can find to fill
them," Saunders said. "Before I set up a

complete staff I plan to conduct an
intensive talent search by setting aside a
week for interviews to find out who's
qualified and who's interested."

A second phase of Saunders' plans for
RCF restructuring would be to include
independent residence halls and give them
direct representation on the main RCF
board.

by Susan Spence
Staff Writer

Steve Saunders, re-elec- chairman of
the Residence College Federation (RCF),
said Thursday his two major concerns
now are getting to know the new
governors and getting more staff people
to work with him next year.

Saunders, a junior from Pensacola,
Fla., received 2,333 votes to Gary
Kesselman's 1,182 in Tuesday's student
elections.

The most important thing he learned
as chairman of RCF this year is that he
needs a larger staff, Saunders said. The
needs and the amount of work required
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"At present, just over 17 percent of
the students on campus are not
represented," Saunders said. He hopes to
have a proposal on this prepared after he
receives input on the idea from the new
governors.

Along with incorporating independent
residence halls into RCF will come a
name change, since it would no longer
represent only residence colleges.

"The name has been pretty much of a
misnomer all along," Saunders said. "It is
more of a confederation rather than a
federation. The decisions of RCF affect
all of the students."

The new name would be along the
lines of the Residence Hall Association.

Saunders' other plans include
following up the recommendations made
Monday F affect all of the students."

The new name would be along the
lines of the Residence Hall Association.

Saunders' other plans include
following up the recommendations made
Monday by the Student Stores Advisory
Committee requiring the snack bars to
pay the equivalent of rent and utilities
back to the residence college program.
However, this cannot be done until a
trustee regulation governing the operation
of Student Stores (which includes snack
bars) is changed.

Other ideas are:
Establishing a check-cashin- g service

on South Campus.
A followup of plans laid which

would expand the operations of the
Student Union and Chase Cafeteria.
Chase presently has a mini-unio- n with a
few pool tables and a small food
selection. Saunders' plans would include
more space and an expansion of the food
service, as well as having movies and free
flicks in Chase.

-I- mprovement of campus security.
Saunders would like to pursue the
possibilities of getting a volunteer escort
system. "This is now done at the
University of South Carolina with
fraternities providing the escorts,"
Saunders said.

'No discount rate

No action taken

hear ositowns
by Jim Minor
Staff Writer

The Chapel H Joint
Commission on Transportation discussed
the "Heels' Wheels" mass transit proposal
at Thursday's meeting, but no action was
taken.

The proposal, presented by James
Bedrick and Steve Coggins, stipulates the
purchasing of 20 buses through the N.C.
school bus contract. The system would
provide transportation to campus for

Skilled artisans from throughout
North Carolina will display and sell their
crafts at the Fifth Annual Carolina
Friends School Crafts Fair on March 4th
and 5th at the Wesley Foundation, 214
Pittsboro Street, in Chapel Hill. The Fair
will be open on Saturday from 9:30 a.m.
to 7 p.m. and on Sunday from 12:30 to 6
p.m.

A special feature of the Fair will be a
puppet show for children on Saturday,
with performances at 10:30 a.m. and
3:30 p.m. Parents are invited to leave
their children in the supervised play area
at the neighboring Newman Center from
10 a.m. to 12 and from 3 to 5 p.m. when
the puppet show will be staged.

Specialties on the menu of the Fair's
French Cafe will be Soupcons peasant
soup, French bread, baklava and other
pastries. The Children's Room will offer
inexpensive books suitable for preschool
through junior high students, small toys,
and special kits of craft materials for
children. A Flea market and a Bake Sale
featuring regional and ethnic foods are
other features of the two day fair. Free
parking will available.

Among the well-know- n craftsmen
returning to this year's fair are potters class needs people

Starting Monday, March 6, there will be new classified deadlines. On
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday the deadline will be 12:45, and on
Tuesday and Thursday it will 'be 12:15. All ads received after these times
WILL NOT be in the following day's paper.
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tra
students living in Chapel Hill and
Carrboro.

Bedrick told the commission the mass
transit system would "immediately take
care of the parking problem in the
University and surrounding area."

"There will be no need to waste
money to build additional parking lots on
campus," he said. "By fall, 1973, the land
of the Student Union parking lot could
be turned over for- - classroom and
dormitory construction.

"Freshmen won't have the problem of
the lack of mobility they have now,"

more people would attend the course. If
at least 30 students do not attend, those
25 will have to pay S25 more.

Students who attend the Monday class
will not be losing any lessons of the
eight-wee- k course, Bolick said. They will
merely be attending two courses in one
week.

J The second course will be taugl
Wednesday at 5:30 or 8:15 p.m. for both
the old and new students.

"It would be beneficial for both those
who had already signed up and for the
new students to take the normally SI 25
course for only SI 00," Bolick said.

Those interested should sign up at the
Student Union information desk before
class time Monday.
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TOURING ACCESSORIES
PARTS, REPAIR SERVICE

ON ALL MODELS
10-6Mon-- Fri

DTH Classifieds

Dorothy Davis, Sally Prange, Larry and
Sue Anderson, and Beverly Magennis, all
of Chapel Hill; Pepper Fluke, Marion
Menapace, and Calvin Wong of Durham,
Sid Oakley of Butner, Jim Pringle of East
Carolina University, Ron Garfinkle, Ron
Propst, and Jim McBride of Penland,
Douglas Burton of Hickory and Elaine
Reed of Raleigh; leathercrafter Daniel
Miller of Chapel Hill; weavers Melissa
Garfinkel and Phyllis Yacopino of
Penland, Sandy Miller and Ruth Lang of
Durham.

Also from Chapel Hill will come Jo
Helwig, candles; Mary Ruth Dobbin,
jewelry; Greg Matkin, paper mache; and
Hazel Cheek, baskets. Others from
Durham include Bob Vance, light
sculpture; Flo McKinney, enamaling; Jan
Gregg, ceramics. Catherine Shelburne of
Raleigh will bring her batik and Gaynell
Marshall of St. Paul Virginia, will bring
corn husk dolls. Rachael Gordon will
travel from Tennessee with her Israeli
jewelry and bitik. Jim Yacopino with
metalwork and Noni Haigler with
macreme will come from Penland.
Members of the UNC Art department will
display and sell a variety of crafts.

FLIGHTS Fly a special BOAC jet JFK to
London and back this summer. $215
Commercial and charter costs have soared due
to new IATC regualtions. 929-498- 5.

SPINET PIANO BARGAIN. Wanted
responsible party to take over spinet piano. Can
be seen locally. Write Credit Manager, P.O. Box
241, McClellanville, South Carolina, 29458.

1966 FALCON, 4 door, 6 cylinder, automatic
transmission. New valve job. Burns very little
oil. $400.00. Watson Morris, 933-375- 7 or
967- -4452.

OLDIES BUT GOODIES 1,000 singles and
500 albums. 1955 to 1971. Price, $.25 to
$2.50. Saturday and Sunday, 12pm to 5pm.
C-- 9 University Gardens or call 942-663- 5.

INTERNATIONAL JOBS-Europ- e, South
America, Asia, Australia, USA. Openings in all
fields Social Sciences, Business, Sciences,
Engineering, Education, etc. Alaska
construction and pipeline work. Earnings to
$500 weekly. Summer or permanent. Paid
expenses, bonuses, travel. Complete current
information only $3.00. Money back
guarantee. Apply early for best opportunities-wr- ite

now!!! International Employment, Box
721-N66- 1, Peabody, Massachusetts 01960 (Not
an employment agency.)

BSR. I Love You. RGW.

Want to buy: full-grow- n male bassetthound,
preferably d, for stud. All papers not
required. Call Durham collect: 489-892- 3.

TRIANGLE DISCOUNT STEREO. ALL
BRANDS at lowest discount prices...even those
few brands sold only at retail price! Full
warranties; call 942-717- 2 anytime.

Male resident needed for the rest of tnis
semester at Granville Residence College South.

For further details, call 966-253- 2.

For Rent 3 bedroom 10x55, air conditioned
mobile home. Available immediately. $125 per
month. Call 929-285- 4 or 942-174- 9 from
10 6pm.

For Sale by Owner Mercedes Benz 220 SE
1963. sun roof, 4 speed, 4 door, $695.
968- -5776.

Need chick to share house near Kroger's. 2
bedrooms, fireplace, $40.00mo. plus utiltities.
968-376- 6.

Do you need additional information of the
subjects of governmental surveillance of private
citizens or reorganization of the U.S. jury
system. Now available on the shelves of the
Student Stores, introductory overviews filled
with compiled research: Government
Surveillance in a Democratic Society & Justice
and the Jury. Published by Information
Research Associates. Special sale price $3.75.

There's got to be someone driving to, through,
or around Northern Virginia on March 10th. If
so, please call 933-420- 1. It will be greatly
appreciated.

For Sale One pair of Henke Ski Boots. Size 12
will fit size 11M foot. Excellent condition.
Used one year. Call 929-522- 7.

FRIENDLY GIRL needs ride to and from
Florida for spring break. Will help with
expenses. Call 967-521- 6.

Trailer for rent: one bedroom, one study,
furnished. Greenway Park. $50 deposit.
$100mo. rent. Available now. Call 929-318- 8

or 942-326- 0.

1968 Karman Ghia, low mileaqe. excellent
condition body & enqine. Must sell,$1000.
967-791- 2.

Martha: won't you, please, see me! Love, Dean.
Martha: won't you. please, see me! Love. Dean.
Martha: won't you, please, see me! Love, Dean.

.Reading
At least five more students are needed

to sign up for the Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics Course for students to be able
to take advantage of the discount price of
S100.

Another beginning lesson will be held
Monday from 7 to 9:30 p.m. in room 215
of the Student Union.

The cost is presently $125 but is

lowered to SI 00 if 30 or more students
take the course.
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Bedrick said. "When they become
sophomores there will be much less

propensity for them to desire to purchase
and maintain cars on campus as they are
given the choice of unlimited access to
transportation at a small fee."

Coggins stressed the student aid
benefits coming from such a system.

"A busing system would create
approximately 200 job openings for
students at about SI.95 an hour. This
would include driving the buses and
maintaining parking lots." he said.

"One of the major goals is to return
the Chapel Hill community back to the
village atmosphere." Coggins said. '"Buses
would cut down on the number of cars in

the area."
The University Traffic and . Safety

Committee heard the proposal Tuesday,
but postponed action until they receive
further information.

The proposed system would provide
transportation from North to South
Campus, to Franklin Street, to various
apartment complexes and shopping
centers.

It would essentially serve student
living areas the first year of operation,
but would hopefully be extended later to
include faculty and further serve
students.

Courses open
at planetarium

Applications are now being accepted
for all 1972 courses at the Morehead
Planetarium. A complete 1972 course
catalog can be obtained by calling the
Planetarium at 933-123- 6 or by writing
Morehead Planetarium, UNC, Chapel Hill,
27514.

STUDENTSFACULTY
21 AND OVER

RENT A PINTO
S5DAY S.05MILE

CALL:
RENTAL DEPT.

ALEXANDER MOTORS
DURHAM

688-231- 1
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enclose payment in full under your !

money-bac- k guarantee. I

Only 25 students attended the first
class Wednesday night in the Student
Union.

"We had anticipated at least 30
attending after we had contacted
everyone who signed up previously," said
Stephanie Bolick, director for internal
affairs for Student Government, under
which the course is being offered.

The students who attended paid only
$100 in the expectation that at least five
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ST., CHAPEL HILL, N.C.

Karen who answered (sleepy) Mike's ad at 1:00
a.m: Please call back (967-561- 7) and leave your
number. I took it down incorrectly.

ROOMMATE WANTED. Private bedroom in
two bedroom apartment. AC, carpet, kitchen,
pool. $55 and 13 utilities. Call 967-4862- .-

Expert typist wants to type term papers, theses,
dissertations. IBM selectric. 929-661-

STUDENT TRIPS AND CAMPING WITH
fcIINITREKS EUROPE. NORTH AFRICA
ORIENT. Write S.T.O.P. 2150C Shattuck
Berkeley CA 09704 OR SEE TRAVEL
AGENT.

I need a ride to Boston or vicinity over spring
break. Call Stu, 968-608- 1.

Want to buy: Used woman's bicycle. Call
933-540- 1 days, 967-443- 3 nights and weekends.

Graduate male looking for quiet room within 5
miles of campus. Call 933-106- 4 between 95,
ask for Ray Wood. If not there, leave message.

Round trip ride needed to IOWA or St. Louis
for spring break. Will share expenses, driving.
Call 933-627- 0.

WANTED: Information leading to the recovery
of a green canvas bag containing a parachute
and a Phillips tape recorder. Contact DTH ad
office. Reward.

Good buy: 1969 Fiat 124 sport coupe; green;
am-f- m radio; 44,000 miles; no accidents-n- o

dents; good condition; $1500. Interested? Call
933-356- 2.

1971 Vega Hatchback; green, 110 hp, air, am
radio, tape, 4 speed, tinted glass, 10 months
old. 11,000 miles. Need cash quick. Asking
$2100, may bargain. Call 966-543- 7.

For Sale: 1970 Honda CB 350. Good cond.
Gold. Highbars. Must see to appreciate. Call
933-516- 9 or come by 314 Ehringhaus ask for
Pete. .

Wanted: Ride to Texas for spring break. Austin,
Waco or vicinity. Will share expenses. Call
Nancy Andrews. 933-367- 2.

Trailer needed between now and August. Will
make deal now if price and specifications are
right. Call Frank. 968-937- 1. Leave message if
not there.

BLACK'S EDITING AND TYPING SERVICE.
Reports Articles Letters

'; Theses Manuscripts Envelopes
25 Experienced Typists

Before that deadline saps your strength
And daybreak finds you bleary,
Reserve a typist in advance

i Arise bright-eye- d and cheery.
'

12:01p.m. 12:01a.m.
942-714- 2

EUROPE this summer. $199. NY LONNY via
' BMA 707 jet. 93 seats available to UNC

students, employees and families ($10 admin.)
. . Call 929-234- 0 between 5 7pm.

Round trip ride wanted to NYC. Leave March
' 9. Return 13th. Dates flexible.. Call Moss.

933-836- 9 before 5. 929-175- 4 after.

TO RENT: Young physician and wife wish to' rent for 1 yr. a house in the Chapel Hill
vicinity. Furn. or unfurn. Call 549-841- 1, ext.
3238 days. Durham, 477-429- 4 nights.

v

. For Immediate Sale: Buick LeSabre 1964,
67,000. Excellent running condition. Fine body

' in & out. AC & new tires. $350. Call nights.
'. Durham 477-429- 4.

GET JUICED UP with VITAMIN A CARROT' JUICE at BOB'S JUICE BAR inside Harmony
. next to the Carolina Grill. Try our

Banana-orang- e Shakes. Open 106. Mon & Sat.

Making love is great. And if you rea'ly give a damn about both your
lives ... you'll want to protect her against accidental pregnancy. By
using a man's contraceptive that's been designed not only with pro-
tection in mind, but with pleasure as well. For today's new condoms
are exquisitely sensitive, while still providing the same dependable
protection the condom has always been noted for!

And now many of the best brands of condoms are available by mail
and delivered to you in a plain package to protect your privacy. To
discover some of our remarkable condoms for yourself, order one of
our sampler packs today. Or send for our free illustrated brochure.

15,000 Satisfied Customer
Our fine products and rapid service have won the praise of customers

all over the country. For example, Craig Luoma of Tacoma, Washington
writes, "Very pleased with your sample pack... particularly impressed
by the two British imports. Am ordering more." Donald Cunningham of
Avort-by-the-S- New Jersey, adds: 'Thank you for sparing me contact
with the 'under the counter attitudes toward contraceptives so often
faced in stores." And Gary 1 Hess of Ithaca, New York, comments:
"It was the fastest I ever received anything. Thanks."

To order your sampler pack of these remarkable condoms, simply
use the coupon below. All orders are filled the same day received and
are shipped in a plain package. Satisfaction is guaranteed, cr simply
return the unused portion of your order for a full refund.

US!
Because we've got what it takes to make you feel
comfortable, look good. If your' re set on winning,
stop by today to check out our new short-sleev- e knits.

o WORLD FAMOUS LACOSTE KNITS. Beautifully crafted,
short sleeves, new striped collar.

$11

o NEW GANT FISHERMAN'S KNIT. Another great. Full-fashion- ed

with round neck, short sleeves.
from $9

o SWIM SUITS. Featuring denims and the new
'Cheeter Look.'

from $8

PepoUtie PI tut Associates
105 Norti Csinmbia DeptCS
CkapelHUl.IIX.275U name

Please rush the following in plain
package: aCdreis

Sampler pack of 13 assorted
condoms plus illustrated brochure
describing complete selection, $4. city

Deluxe sampler containing 18
assorted condoms (3 each of 6 dif-

ferent brands), plus illustrated bro-

chure,
zip

just $5
I

Illustrated brochure only, just
25C

Wht Mub
103 E. FRANKLIN


